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1000 GPM ADR PLANT
Price Includes

5 STAGE GRAVITY FLOW ADSORPTION SYSTEM
1 TON PRESSURE STRIP MODULE
1 TON ACID WASH MODULE
CARBON CONDITIONING MODULE
CATHODE WASHING AND SLUDGE RECOVERY EQUIPMENT
#225 MELTING FURNACE
TRASH, SAFETY AND FINES SCREENS
STAIRS, LADDERS, AND HANDRAILS
PIPING, ELECTRICAL, INSTRUMENTATION AND INSULATION
OPERATING, MAINTENANCE, AND PARTS MANUAL
CONCRETE SLAB AND ERECTION DRAWINGS
Features

FULLY TRANSPORTABLE
COMPLETELY SHOP ASSEMBLED AND TEST RUN
MINE DUTY COMPONENTS AND CONSTRUCTION
MINIMAL ERECTION TIME
WELL PROVEN DESIGN
CUSTOM MODIFICATIONS ARE WELCOMED

TYPICAL OPTIONS OFFERED
• THERMAL CARBON REGENERATION SYSTEM
• BARREN AND PREGNANT PUMPS
• CYANIDE MAKE UP UNITS
• RECESSED IMPELLER PUMPS
• INDIVIDUAL LOADED AND BARREN ELUANT TANKS
COMPLETE PLANT READY FOR SHIPMENT